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Abstract
The biological role of the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) control region in mtDNA replication
remains unclear. In a worldwide survey of mtDNA variation in the general population, we have
identified a novel large control region deletion spanning positions 16154 to 16307 (m.
16154_16307del154). The population prevalence of this deletion is low, since it was only
observed in 1 out of over 120,000 mtDNA genomes studied. The deletion is present in a
nonheteroplasmic state, and was transmitted by a mother to her two sons with no apparent past or
present disease conditions. The identification of this large deletion in healthy individuals
challenges the current view of the control region as playing a crucial role in the regulation of
mtDNA replication, and supports the existence of a more complex system of multiple or
epigenetically-determined replication origins.
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INTRODUCTION
The uniparental ancestry and abundance in eukaryotic cells of the α-proteobacterial
descended mitochondrion [Lang et al., 1999] has enabled the genome of this “cellular power
plant” to serve as a model system for phylogenetic and evolutionary studies [Falkenberg et
al., 2007]. Forty years of research on the ~16,569–base pair (bp) circular mitochondrial
DNA (mtDNA) genome has fueled an intense debate over the role of the control region,
spanning nucleotide positions 16024 to 00576, in mtDNA replication [Bogenhagen and
Clayton, 2003; Yasukawa et al., 2005]. Traditionally, replication was believed to involve an
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asynchronous displacement mechanism of two unidirectional, independent origins [Clayton,
1982; Fernandez-Silva et al., 2003]. This theory has been recently challenged by evidence of
a coupled leading- and lagging-strand synthesis of the control region, consistent with strand-
coupled replication for mtDNA [Bowmaker et al., 2003; Holt et al., 2000; Yang et al., 2002;
Yasukawa et al., 2005]. As a result, the precise role of the control region in mtDNA
replication remains unresolved. We now describe a naturally-occurring deletion in a healthy
family that removes 154 bp from the control region, showing that this segment, at least, is
not required for normal replication.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This study analyses a novel large mitochondrial control region deletion spanning positions
16154 to 16307 (Fig. 1). The systematic mutation name, m.16154_16307del154, follows the
journal's nomenclature recommendations (www.hgvs.org/mutnomen) and is based on the
revised Cambridge Reference Sequence (rCRS), reference sequence AC_000021.2
[Andrews et al., 1999]. Initially, this 154-bp deletion was identified in an anonymous
Japanese woman tested by the Genographic Project's public participation program,
following its reported consent and genotyping protocols [Behar et al., 2007]. Subsequently,
and following additional informed consents, the deletion was confirmed in her two sons. No
additional maternally-related individual could be identified. All three carriers of the deletion
have no known adverse effects on their health or reduced longevity among close family
members, as determined by a short questionnaire assessing existing medical conditions such
as chronic diseases, severe allergies, major surgeries, birth disabilities, or the long-term use
of prescription drugs.
To confirm that the reported deletion does not represent an undetected heteroplasmic state
[Torroni et al., 1994] or a nuclear insertion resulting from horizontal gene transfer, we
repeated the amplification and sequencing of the control region using a number of primer
pairs both internal and external to the deleted region (Fig. 2A and B). The amplification and
sequencing of the control region was run using three pairs of primers lying outside the
deleted region and using as positive controls samples from various human phylogenetic
branches. Two pairs of primers have been previously reported, namely, 15876F and 639R
[Behar et al., 2007], and D1F and D1R [Taylor et al., 2001]. The third pair of primers was
designed as the M13-tailed primers 11CF and 11CR:
● 11CF 5′-TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGTGAAAAAGTCTTTAACTCCAC-3′ and
● 11CR 5′-CAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATACCAAATGCATGGAGAGC-3′.
In addition, we verified the deletion length by means of a fragment length analysis
technique, which accurately measured the size of the PCR products on an ABI3730 (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using standard allele-size ladders and the same tailed primers
(Fig. 2C). To confirm that the deleted segment was not transferred to the nuclear genome
(i.e., a NUMT) or had been missed by our PCR amplification primers, we designed a pair of
primers internal to the deleted segment:
● 16158F 5′-ACATAAAAACCCAATCCACA-3′ and
● 16287R 5′-GGTTTGTTGGTATCCTAGTGG-3′.
Finally, to confirm that the deleted segment was not transferred to a different location in the
mitochondrial genome, we sequenced the entire mtDNA genome of the mother [Taylor et
al., 2001]. The complete sequence of the index case (GenBank accession number
EU558518) was colinear with the rCRS and revealed no sign of the deleted segment.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study we describe a large mtDNA control region deletion of 154 bp (m.
16154_16307del154) inherited in a nonheteroplasmic state in a healthy trio of one mother
and two sons. Our molecular analysis indicated that the three samples with the deletion
produced a PCR amplification product only when primers external to the deletion were used,
and product sizes were as expected from the deletion length (Fig. 2A). When primers
internal to the deletion were used, control samples yielded a PCR product concordant with
the expected sizes, while the studied samples containing the 154-bp deletion showed no
amplification (Fig. 2B). In all attempts, only one specific PCR product was observed,
demonstrating the existence of a single DNA template in both the control and studied
samples at this level of sensitivity (Fig. 2). The mutation, classified as a class I deletion
[Samuels et al., 2004], is flanked by two short homologous direct repeat sequences of 12
nucleotides, TAGTACATAAAA (Fig. 1), and contains several positions previously reported
by two models as involved in mtDNA replication [Fernandez-Silva et al., 2003; Yasukawa
et al., 2005]. It is important to note that even if our molecular analysis missed a low level of
heteroplasmy and a subset of the mtDNA genomes carried by the studied individuals does
not contain the deletion, the identification of the deletion in two different generations is a
clear-cut proof of their capability to replicate. While the prevalence of the deletion in the
general population remains unknown, it should be noted that it was identified in only 1 out
of over 120,000 mtDNA genomes tested so far by the Genographic Project's public
participation program [Behar et al., 2007]. An update of the Genographic mtDNA database
is also being made available as part of this report, and can be accessed at
www3.nationalgeographic.com/genographic/resources.html.
Interestingly, the phylogenetic branch of the index case, haplogroup A1a according to
standard nomenclature [Tanaka et al., 2004], is characterized by an adenine at position
16319 as compared to a guanine found at the same position in the rCRS. This increases the
length of the repeated sequences to 12 nucleotides (TAGTACATAAAA) rather than 11, as
found in mitochondrial genomes devoid of an adenine in position 16319 (Fig. 1) and may
thus predispose to the deletion. Preliminary analyses of potential DNA folding in the region
where the deletion is located using the mfold program [Zuker, 2003] have revealed two
folding structures depending on whether a G or an A was at position 16319 (results not
shown). Even though the mutation at position 16319 seems to affect the mtDNA folding
structure, this mutation is found in many other phylogenetic branches [Behar et al., 2007],
suggesting that the formation of the deletion is still a rare event.
Associations of large deletions in the mitochondrial genome with human pathologies have
been used to elucidate the function of specific genomic regions [Copeland, 2008]. A
comprehensive review of 263 large mtDNA deletions noted only four deletions with a 3′
end extending beyond position 16085, while deletions removing the region beyond 16268
have never been reported [Samuels et al., 2004]. One deletion extended to position 16191
and was associated with Wolfram syndrome [Barrientos et al., 1996]. The other three were
observed only as sublimons present in very low levels in human cells and extending to
positions 16085, 16116, and 16268 [Kajander et al., 2000]. This absence of large deletions
within the control region has actually been suggested to circumstantially enforce the
importance of this region as containing potential elements important for the origin or
termination of mtDNA replication [Samuels et al., 2004; Yasukawa et al., 2005]. Our data
show that that the deletion reported herein is not overtly deleterious. Its rarity among
humans might suggest a subtle reduction in fitness, but we have no way to refute or confirm
this possibility.
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The novel deletion event, from positions 16154 to 16307, can however contribute
significantly to our understanding of the functionality of this region in mtDNA replication.
In particular, it is pertinent to assessing the two competing models of mtDNA replication, as
it encompasses a region labeled as significant to the regulation of mtDNA replication by the
asynchronous displacement model, as well as positions that have been highlighted as
potential replication origins by the strand-coupled replication model. Under the classic
asynchronous displacement model, unidirectional replication begins at the origin of the
heavy strand (OH), around mtDNA position 191, and proceeds to displace the parental heavy
strand [Andrews et al., 1999; Brown et al., 2005; Crews et al., 1979] until it induces the
second replication origin at the light strand (OL) located outside of the control region
[Fernandez-Silva et al., 2003]. While the asynchronous displacement mechanism is not fully
resolved, this model has emphasized the control region as important for the termination of
replication [Fernandez-Silva et al., 2003]. The regulation of replication termination and
elongation is reportedly controlled by a series of cis-acting termination associated sequences
(TAS) located at the 5′ end of the termination sites in a subregion of the first hypervariable
segment (HVS-I) [Brown and Clayton, 2002; Doda et al., 1981; Kai et al., 1999]. More
specifically, in vivo footprints of protein-binding sites were detected in the TAS region,
particularly around mtDNA positions 16147 to 16176 on the H-strand and positions 16309
to 16336 on the L-strand, suggesting the existence of five possible TAS elements, A–E
[Roberti et al., 1998]. The reported deletion completely eliminates the first identified TAS
[Doda et al., 1981], later labeled as TAS-D (H strand), and 4 out of the 14 nucleotides
comprising TAS-C (L strand) [Roberti et al., 1998], and therefore calls into question the
presumed role of the TAS in the regulation of mtDNA replication.
According to the strand-coupled replication mechanism, different control region positions
are highlighted as potential replication origins within and between different organs which
attests for redundancy and plasticity of mtDNA replication origin. In solid tissues a broad
origin of replication was suggested, which extend into the coding region, including the genes
for cytochrome b and reduced nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) dehydrogenase
subunits five and six [Bowmaker et al., 2003]. The same group reported that in cultured
human cells, bidirectional replication most frequently initiated at positions 16197 and 16184
of the H- and L-strands, respectively [Yasukawa et al., 2005]. It is clear, however, that these
positions and the cluster of adjacent possible replication initiation site are eliminated by the
reported deletion arguing against an essential role of positions 16197 and 16184 as
replication origins.
The discovery of the novel deletion reported here can neither directly support nor refute
these competing models of mtDNA replication, but it does have important biological
implications. First, the deletion may indicate a more complex system of multiple replication
origins, suggesting that mtDNA replication in humans is more dispersed than previously
thought. The classic asynchronous displacement mechanism has emphasized the deleted
region as important for the termination of replication [Fernandez-Silva et al., 2003].
However, the deletion did not abolish all previously suggested TAS A–E elements [Roberti
et al., 1998] and in theory the deletion could have yielded a new functional TAS.
Furthermore, a comprehensive survey of mammalian mtDNA regions has shown that these
TAS are part of two main conserved blocks, named the extended TAS (ETAS-1 and
ETAS-2) [Sbisa et al., 1997]. While the former is present in all mammals, the latter can be
missing. It is also worth noting that the deleted region largely overlaps with a deletion
previously reported in gorilla and orangutan [Sbisa et al., 1997], suggesting an evolutionary
precedent for this event. Indeed, ETAS-1 (16081–16138) is retained in the reported samples,
which might be consistent with the idea of its key role, rather than that of TAS-D, in
mtDNA replication termination. In agreement with this idea is the observation that deletion
of ETAS-1 has been associated with Wolfram syndrome [Barrientos et al., 1996]. It can also
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be argued that the existence of a few TAS elements in a concentrated area is actually
indicative for the biological importance of that region as the repeated elements provide
redundancy. The strand-coupled replication mechanism has emphasized the deleted region
as important for the origin of replication [Yasukawa et al., 2005]. However, it is possible
that other replication origins previously believed to be of minor importance, such as those
observed around the H strand positions 16370 or 16411, might assume a dominant role in
the mtDNA genomes reported herein [Yasukawa et al., 2005]. Alternatively, mtDNA
replication origins might show little sequence specificity and be determined by a largely
epigenetic mechanism, like nuclear replication origins [Aladjem and Fanning, 2004].
Second, we anticipate this finding will lead to further research on the reported samples in an
attempt to further elucidate our understanding of the role of specific sequences within the
control region for mtDNA replication. Finally, this work illustrates the importance of
creating large databases of human genetic variation (i.e., in the general healthy population)
to discover rare genetic variants that would otherwise remain unidentified. The discovery of
such rare mtDNA haplotypes will be important to identify the relative power of adaptive and
nonadaptive forces acting on the evolution of the mtDNA genome.
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Figure 1. Position of the control region deletion
A: L-strand chromatograms reading 5′ to 3′ of a control mtDNA sample that matches the
rCRS [Andrews et al.,1999] (top) and of the sample containing the 154-bp deletion
(bottom). The repeated sequences flanking the deletion are marked in the box. The black
arrows point to mtDNA positions 16154 and 16165. The red arrows point to positions 16308
and 16319 of the mtDNA. Position 16308 also marks the 3′ end of the deletion breakpoint.
B: L-strand stretch of haplogroup A1a sequence reading 5′ to 3′. The deleted segment
between positions 16154 and 16307 is marked in the box and proposed to have arisen by
recombination between the two flanking repeats in red fonts. The adenine in position 16319
is marked in blue as it differs from the rCRS in the same position [Andrews et al.,1999]. The
TAS are marked in italics and gray background [Roberti et al., 1998]. Positions 16197 and
16184, thought to have important roles in replication [Yasukawa et al., 2005], are marked in
green.
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Figure 2. Molecular analysis of the control region deletion
A: Detection of the deletion by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis of amplified fragments using
the external to the deletion primers D1F and D1R [Taylor et al., 2001]. Molecular size
marker (100-bp ladder, lowest band 300 bp) is shown on the left. The amplification product
of the control (C) mtDNA sequence is seen at the 667-bp position and the deleted (D)
mtDNA sequence at the 513-bp position. B: Detection of the deletion by 2% agarose gel
electrophoresis of amplified fragments using the internal to the deletion primers 16158F and
16287R. Molecular size marker (100-bp ladder, lowest band 100 bp) is shown on the left.
The amplification product of the control mtDNA sequence is seen at the 130-bp position
while the deleted mtDNA showed no amplification. C: Electropherogram. The PCR was
performed using the M13-tailed primers 11CF and 11CR, followed by a secondary PCR
using aTAMRA-labeled M13 primer (Applied Biosystems). The secondary PCR products
were then run on an ABI3730 using standard protocols for fragment analysis. Base pair
insertions or deletions can be seen by an increase or decrease in fragment length when
compared to a reference sequence.
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